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Shiretokoiozan volcano in northern Japan is well known for its eruptions, which eject huge amounts of molten
sulfur. Watanabe (1940) reported details of the 1936 eruption, but its mechanisms, and how and where the
huge amount of sulfur is produced and pushed out remain unknown. The aim of this study is to elucidate the
near-surface underground structure of this area and the mechanisms of the molten sulfur eruption. We
implemented aerial photographic observations, geological surveys, hot spring analysis, Self-Potential survey
andDC resistivity surveys at thewestern flank ofMt. Shiretokoiozan. The geology of this area ismostly composed
of hydrothermally altered boulders, gravels, sand, and clay. Some areas of fumaroles are covered by sulfur
cement. Chemical analyses revealed that SO4

2− and Cl− are rich in hotwater, which imply an areawith upwelling
hot water/gas below the surface. Results of DC resistivity surveys conducted at several sites show extremely low
resistivity, suggesting an aquifer several meters below the surface. Compiling this evidence, we infer a possible
mechanism of molten sulfur eruption: the sulfur has been produced and stored in an aquifer located at the
eastern hill from Crater I for several decades by chemical reactions of volcanic gases; it gushes out when volcanic
activity becomes high.

© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Mt. Shiretokoiozan, a Quaternary andesitic composite volcano, locat-
ed in themiddle of the Shiretoko Peninsula, Hokkaido, is well known for
its molten sulfur eruption. On the north-western flank of the volcano,
the explosive activities were often recorded in the historical time
around parasitic craters. In the beginning of the year 1936, one of the
parasitic craters awakened from its quiet state, and began to erupt inter-
mittently an abundant amount ofmolten sulfur, hot salty acidwater and
steam (Watanabe, 1940). A very interesting feature was the eruption of
molten (hot liquid-state) sulfur, which continued about eight months
after the first observation of the eruption. Watanabe and Shimotomai
(1937) reported that 200,000 tons of molten sulfur were expelled at
Crater I (Kadokura, 1919) on the northwestern side of the mountain,
after which it flowed into Kamuiwakka Creek in 1936 and finally filled
the valley about 1400 m of length. The Geological Survey of Japan
(1967) reported the amount of sulfur mined and shipped between
1936 and 1943 as 116,523 tons (58,262 m3). In addition, Watanabe
amoto),
.dti.ne.jp (M. Kiji).
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(1940) reported a cyclic activity of the eruptions was recognized. At in-
tervals of three to five days, thousand tons of molten sulfur were
erupted from Crater I. The sulfur eruptions usually lasted 30 to 60 min,
and about fortymajor eruptionswere recorded during the entire period
of the activity. In the intervening stage between major sulfur eruptions,
the same crater (Crater I) played an ordinary geyser-like action and
ejected intermittently hot acid water and steam (Watanabe, 1940).
Yamamoto (2017) found rock-coating sulfur and tear-drop sulfur grains
with air bubble cavities around Crater I. He also found that the sulfur
pieces collected along the path of 1936-molten sulfur flow also have
air bubble cavities. Those sulfur samples are evidences of explosive
eruptions around Crater I, and imply that water vapor was contained
in the molten sulfur and expanded the volume during the eruption.

Because of the highly pressurized condition of sulfur and the approx-
imately four days' periodical (geyser-like) eruption, Watanabe (1940)
speculated that there had been a chamber immediately beneath Crater
I where all of molten sulfur was reserved and fromwhich it had gushed
out by water vapor pressure. If the chamber has a cylindrical shape and
the diameter is similar to that of Crater I (40 m approximately), we can
estimate the approximate chamber height as 46.4 m at least. If the
chamber diameter becomes 80 m, the chamber height is at least
11.6 m. However, there are no evidences of such a huge chamber just
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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beneath Crater I, holding reserves of molten sulfur with volume as large
as 58,262 m3 (=116,523 tons). Nobody also confirmed the upwelling
flow of hot groundwater/gas beneath Crater I for providing large
amount of sulfur to the huge chamber. Alternatively, there are expected
to be other chambers or storage areas in other places where sulfur is
generated and reserved, but their existence remains unknown.

The investigation of themolten sulfur eruption atMt. Shiretokoiozan
is important because it made one of the largest molten sulfur flows in
the world. In terrestrial volcanism, small-scale sulfur flows are almost
universal, and large-scale ones are observed although the frequency is
very rare. Large sulfur eruptions are also found in volcanism occurring
on Jupiter's satellite Io (e.g., Theilig, 1982). Unfortunately, sulfur lava
flows have been described worldwide only in rare instances in a few re-
ports (e.g., Watanabe, 1940; Skinner, 1970; Francis et al., 1980; Harris
et al., 2000). As described by Francis et al. (1980) and Takano et al.
(1994), it is believed that the presence of water in a crater lake plays
an important role in sealing off the sulfur, preventing combustion or ox-
idation, and shaping the sulfur pool. However, no crater lakes were
found on the northwestern side of Mt. Shiretokoiozan. Therefore, such
mechanisms cannot explain the 1936 sulfur eruption.

This paper specifically examines how and where molten sulfur is
generated and reserved. Since 2005, the authors have conducted studies
at Mt. Shiretokoiozan. After studying the near-surface underground
structure around Crater I, we propose a possible mechanism of molten
sulfur eruption. The methods used for this study were multidisciplinary
observations from aerial photographs, geological surveys, hot spring
water analyses, self-potential surveys, and DC resistivity surveys. This
study, which is also based on information referred from a report by
Yamamoto and Goto (2015), includes information from further
investigations.

2. Methods

Our target area is located on the northwestern side of the Mt.
Shiretokoiozan including Crater I, Kamuiwakka Creek, and its vicinity
(Fig. 1). Most of the mountain is covered by trees and grass, but the
area near Crater I is characterized by its bare ground.

Four surveys were conducted as described below:

1. Observing aerial photographs and geological surveys
2. Geochemical analysis of hot springs
Fig. 1.Map of area aroun
3. Self-Potential or Streaming Potential (SP) survey
4. DC resistivity survey

Results obtained from thesemultidisciplinary surveyswere combined
to elucidate groundwater conditions near the surface. Aerial photography
with geological maps was used to identify detailed distributions of hot
springs, fumaroles, and hydrothermal altered areas. DC resistivity surveys
indicate the distributions of groundwater/gas near the surface. SP surveys
can detect upwelling of groundwater and steam. Chemical analysis yields
information related to solute transportation in groundwater.
2.1. Observing aerial photographs and geological surveys

Contact-printed aerial photographs CHO781-C2-20 (shown in Fig. 2)
and CHO781-C2-21were obtained from the Geospatial Information Au-
thority of Japan. The photographs were taken from different points in
the sky using a camera (RC10) with 23-cm wide film on October 9,
1978 at 2700 m above sea level.

Those aerial photographs were carefully scanned using a high-
resolution scanner. Our target area was cut out of CHO781-C2-20; then
exactly the same area was cut out of CHO781-C2-21. Those photographs
were put side-by-side and enlarged to create a stereophotograph: a
three-dimensional photograph.

Because our target area is composed mostly of hydrothermally al-
tered white gravel and rock, the area in the photographs are too bright
and too white to observe. Using image processing software, the aerial
photograph brightness is adjusted so that colors on the ground are read-
ily visible. In addition, a geological survey was administered in this
study using a mapmade from the aerial photographs to create a precise
geological map. As a result, a geological map (Fig. 3) is drawn both from
observation of aerial photographs and actual geological surveys.
2.2. Hot springs analysis

In our field observations, hot springs were expelled mostly at the
right bank (northern bank) of Kamuiwakka Creek. At Crater I, a hot
spring formed temporarily in the summer 2013 and 2014 (Fig. 4).
These events suggest clearly that hot spring water flows in an aquifer
under Crater I and in its vicinity.
d our research area.



Fig. 2. Structural map developed from aerial photographs and field research. Aerial photographs CHO781-C2-20 from Geospatial Information Authority of Japan is used.
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The hot springwater of Kamuiwakka Creek described in Table 1 was
collected at the location marked in Fig. 4. The sample contains water
from three hot springs. We designate the hot spring at the beginning
of the stream as the “Head Stream.” We designate the hot spring on
the left cliff as the “GreenHot Spring,” and on the right bank as the “Yel-
low Hot Spring.”

Polyethylene bottles (250–500 cm3)were used for collecting sample
water. Before collecting the sample, the bottle was carefully washed
using the hot springwater to be sampled. The bottle was tightly capped
and carefully sealed after sampling thewater. The sample temperatures
were measured using a thermometer at the hot spring source. pH was
measured temporarily using pH test paper andwas later measured pre-
cisely at a laboratory. The temperature, pH, and the date of collection
were recorded on the bottle before the bottle was put into a plastic
bag. Samples were analyzed by the Kyoto Municipal Institute of Indus-
trial Technology and Culture using ICP – atomic emission spectrometry
and ion chromatography analysis.

2.3. Self-potential survey

Self-potential (SP) survey is a passive geophysical method based on
measurement of the voltage differences in the ground. The quasi-static
natural electrical potential, designated as SP, is thought to result from
thermoelectric or electrochemical effects, or subsurface fluid flow
through an electrokinetic coupling (e.g., Ishido, 1989). Emphasizing
the correlation between SP and fluid flow, the spatial distribution of
SP is useful for the mapping of geothermal heat sources and related
hydrothermal activities (e.g., Corwin and Hoover, 1979; Zlotnicki and
Nishida, 2003; Barde-Cabusson et al., 2012).

An SP survey was administered from the summer of 2013 through
2015 (three survey campaigns) to assess groundwater movements
and heat anomalies. PET bottle electrodes (500 ml bottomless plastic
bottle electrodes) were used for this study as described by Goto et al.
(2012). The PET bottle electrode has a copper coil in a saturated copper
sulfate solution which leaks slightly through the gypsum bottom and
which electrically connects the circuit tester and ground. SP was mea-
sured using a digital multimeter. When the electrodes are sunlit, the
SP value might be biased from the real value. Therefore, we prepared
sun shading for each electrode. Our SP measurement was done by the
conventional leap-frog method for cancelling the bias at electrodes.
The measured potential differences between two electrodes are
summed, and the raw SP distribution relative to a reference point can
be obtained. The positions of electrodes were recorded carefully on
the detailed map and by camera. Some of electrode locations are pre-
cisely shared among three survey campaigns for compiling SP data
and for making one SP map relative to one common point (anchoring
point).

Due to the corrosive environment, we placed two electrodes side by
side for calibration, and checked the voltage offset between electrodes
every day. If the value exceeds 5 mV, we exchanged an electrode to
new one so that the value was kept below 5 mV. In addition, SP values
along closed circles were measured at several areas for checking the
drift of measured SP values. The drift value was about 0.1–0.4 mV/
measurement (i.e., drift rate is about 0.005–0.04 mV/m since the mea-
surement interval is about 10–20m). The value was used for correction
of drift in the raw SP values.

It was hard for us to achieve the SP survey in the whole area
within one campaign. The SP measurement was implemented in
August 2013 through July 2015, but fortunately, the discrepancies
among the campaigns are not large. As shown in Fig. 5, you can
find SP values closely plotted at almost same locations, which
were obtained by different campaigns of SP survey. The differences
of these values are small enough to be ignored in the later
discussions.



Fig. 3.Geologicalmap around Crater I.Most of the area is covered by andesitefloats of severalmeters' diameter and hydrothermally altered gravel. Aerial photographs CHO781-C2-20 from
Geospatial Information Authority of Japan is used.

Fig. 4. Locations of collected hot spring water. The hot springwater at the Kamuiwakka Creek is amixture of three hot springwaters: Yellow and Green and KamuiwakkaHead Streamhot
springs.
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Table 1
Analysis of hot spring water samples at Kamuiwakka Creek and Crater I. Cationswere an-
alyzed by ICP - Atomic Emission Spectrometry. Anions were analyzed using ion
chromatography.

Hot spring water analysis

Kamuiwakka Creek Crater I

August 17, 2012 July 11, 2013

Al 130 123.9 ppm ICP
B 2.6 4.2 ppm ICP
Ba 0.062 0.1 ppm ICP
Ca 160 349.2 ppm ICP
Fe 91 98.4 ppm ICP
K 34.9 34.3 ppm ICP
Mg 100 196.1 ppm ICP
Mn 8.4 12.3 ppm ICP
Na 150 229.6 ppm ICP
P 1.3 1.4 ppm ICP
Si 92 137.2 ppm ICP
V – 0.3 ppm ICP
Y – 0.2 ppm ICP
Zn – 1.3 ppm ICP
Sr 0.62 – ppm ICP
F− 18 35 mg/L Ion chromatography
Cl- 880 1500 mg/L Ion chromatography
SO4

2− 3000 4100 mg/L Ion chromatography
pH= 1.5 1.3
Temp. 44 °C 92 °C
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2.4. DC resistivity survey

A DC resistivity survey was conducted at 33 sites around Crater I, as
depicted in Fig. 6. The electrical resistivity of the soil and rocks is
determined mainly by groundwater that exists in the pores and cracks.
For example, based on laboratory experiments, McCarter (1984) and
Fukue et al. (1999) showed that the electrical resistivity of soils
decreases when water contents increase. Therefore, the DC resistivity
survey is effective to assess the surface underground structure and
water veins. Results will suggest that hot spring aquifers exist under-
ground near Crater I, where hot spring water was expelled in the
summer of 2013 and 2014. Gas temperatures also have never exceeded
the boiling point of water (100 °C), suggesting a sufficient amount of
groundwater around Crater I. In addition to the conductive pore
water, the clay minerals indicate low resistivity and have effects on
the bulk resistivity of rock (e.g., Shevnin et al., 2007; Takakura, 2009).

In this study, aWenner arraywas adopted for DC resistivity. Actually,
5 mmdiameter brass rods with 25 cm lengthwere used as electrodes. A
12 V-car battery with a DC-AC transformer was used as the current
source. Two digital multimeters were used for voltage and current
measurements.

The Fig. 6 shows that sites of DC resistivity survey were selected
mainly at the bottom of Crater I and its eastern hill. At each site, a 30-
m tape measure was stretched tightly straight along the slope and
was fixed. Along the tape measure, at 15 m, the brass electrodes were
inserted into the ground at various intervals: 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 1, 1.4, 2, 3, 4,
6, 9, and 12 m. Resistivities were calculated using current and voltage
values. Apparent resistivities were calculated as

Apparent resistivity ¼ 2πaR;

where π signifies the circle ratio, a denotes the electrode interval, and R
represents resistance (measured voltage amplitude divided by the
injected current amplitude).

Data with voltage values of b0.01 mV were not used for additional
analyses because the accuracies were suspect. The electrode intervals
and apparent resistivities were used for analysis using inversion soft-
ware IPI2Win provided by Moscow State University. Then the depth
and resistivity of each layer were estimated.
3. Results

3.1. Observing aerial photographs and geological survey

For our study, we observed aerial photographs taken 2700 m above
sea level in October 1978 after processing the photographs for color and
sharpness.

Fig. 2 shows the adjusted aerial photographs. Asmight be readily ap-
parent, inmost cases, hot springs, craters, fumaroles, and oxidized spots
are aligned considerably in a curve.We designate it as the “Large Curve”
in this study. From west to east, the “Large Curve” starts at the head
stream of Kamuiwakka Creek and passes through the Ohiroma Depres-
sion (Watanabe and Shimotomai, 1937). Then Crater I (collapse crater),
Fumarole B (another small collapse in approximately 4 m diameter),
Fumaroles C, D, E, F, and G. The extended area beyond Fumarole G is
characterized as an area of less foliage, which strongly suggests that a
special underground structure exists along this curve.

Some minor exceptional locations of fumaroles were recognized
by field research in the southern part of the Fumarole B and 200 m
west from Crater I. Those fumaroles were documented by Gochi
(1985). Large white boulders of several meters in diameter are
also concentrated along the “Large Curve.” Those boulders have
many deep cuts like those on limestone and holes in complicated
decay.

Fig. 3 shows that the geology in this area is mostly composed of
hydrothermally altered boulders, gravel, sand and clay. Those altered
materials originally were apparently andesite lava sheets. Volcanic gas
penetrated into cracks in the rock sheet and degraded it into onion-
structured boulders, sand and clay. This process is ongoing; we recog-
nized that two boulders had rolled down in 2013 at Crater I and
2015 at Fumarole B, respectively. The latter was of about 2 m diameter.
A geological map issued by Hokkaido Disaster Prevention Conference
showed the area around Crater I as covered by volcanic cinders
(Katsui et al., 1982). However, no volcanic cinders were found from
our geological survey.

Some part of the area of fumaroles along the “Large Curve” to the
east of Crater I was covered by sulfur cement: a mixture of sulfur and
hydrothermally altered sand or clay on gray, partially hardened ground.
The area near Crater I is mostly covered by white boulders.

A lobe of andesite lava is recognized along the northern bank of
Kamuiwakka Creek (Fig. 2). Andesite rocks in the lobe are less
altered than the rocks around Crater I. It is readily apparent that
the lava lobe had flowed after the surrounding andesite sheet.
Downstream of the andesite lobe is lost at Kamuiwakka Creek. In addi-
tion, at Ohiroma, a part of the lobe is lost by collapse. This is evidence
from which we infer that the Ohiroma depression can be regarded as
a collapse crater.

3.2. Hot springs analysis

Hot spring water in Kamuiwakka Creek and Crater I was collected at
the point portrayed in Fig. 4. As presented in Table 1, the compositions
of both hot waters at Kamuiwakka and Crater I show good agreement.
The water sample in Kamuiwakka Creek contains three hot spring
waters flowing from upstream (Fig. 4; “Yellow Hot Spring” = 79 °C,
pH = 1 on July 7, 2013; “Green Hot Spring” = 41 °C, pH = 2 on July
7, 2013; the Headstream of the Kamuiwakka = 27.6 °C, pH = 3 on
July 5, 2013). The hot spring at Crater I (92 °C, pH = 1.3, July 11,
2013) was expelled, forming a small stream on the crater bottom of
approximately 20 m length on the surface temporarily during the
summers of 2013 and 2014. The streambed in the first 2 m from the
welling point was covered by spicula sulfur crystals. Farther down-
stream, it was free from sulfur crystals.

Both samples have low pH and strong acidity. Roughly speaking,
their compositions are analogous, which suggests that those hot spring
waters derive from a common source (Table 1). We also found some



Fig. 5.Map of Self-potentials (SP). Altitude effects of SP were offset here. An area with SP higher than 115.6 mV is shown in the enclosure of the curve.
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discrepancies. The sample at Kamuiwakka Creek contains a small
amount of Sr, whereas the hot spring at Crater I exclusively contains
V, Y, and Zn, although those amounts are as low as 0.2–1.3 ppm.

It is noteworthy that the ratios of SO4
2− and Cl− are strikingly high in

three or four orders of magnitude in both samples. The pH is extremely
low.
As described above, the hot springwaterswere expelled temporarily
at the center of Crater I in the summers of 2013 and 2014.While the hot
springwaterswere expelled, the gas emissions at a fumarole located ap-
proximately 10 m east of and 6.2 m higher than the hot spring welling
point were suspended. When the hot spring waters ceased, the fuma-
role restarted gas emissions. This central fumarole is one of the two



Fig. 6. Site locations of DC resistivity surveys. Electrodes for survey are arranged along each thin red line at each site. Thickwhite broken lines with narrow solid black lines show locations
of resistivity sections. Aerial photographs CHO781-C2-20 from Geospatial Information Authority of Japan is used.
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most active fumaroles in Crater I with the other fumarole located
approximately 8 m east and 3.5 m higher than the central fumarole. Al-
though the central fumarole halted its activity, the other larger fumarole
remained active as usual. Several other smaller fumaroles exist in the
crater. Their activities are weak but still active while the hot spring
waters are expelled.

3.3. Self-potential survey

A self-potential survey (SP survey) was conducted during the sum-
mers of 2013, 2014, and 2015. The observed SP data clearly indicate
the altitude effect. The SP values and the altitude ofmeasuringpoints in-
dicate a mutually negative correlation, mainly because of the ground-
water flow along the mountain slope of the survey area (Goto et al.,
2012). It is noteworthy that a negative correlation between raw SP
values and altitude is very obvious from 600 to 655 m above sea level,
while a clear positive correlation is found at the elevation lower than
600 m or higher than 655 m. To remove the altitude effect on SP and
extract the SP distribution closely related to the hydrothermal activities,
we focused the SP values at the elevation between 600 and 655 m, and
estimated an equation of correlation incorporating altitude and SP in
this region using least-squares method.

Y ¼ −0:6928H þ 383:61

In that equation, Y is the altitude-related-SP value; H is altitude at
the point of SP measurement, and R2 is 0.88. With this function, we
removed the altitude-related-SP from the all observed raw SP, and
calculated the altitude-corrected values (Fig. 5). The anchoring point
(reference of SP measurement), where the SP value is zero, is located
at the northwestern end of the SP survey area, as marked in Fig. 5. As
a result, high SP values are found at the eastern uphill of Crater I. Here
we define a “positive SP anomaly area” using the threshold value of
115.6 mV because the lowest value of SP at fumarole swarm was
115.6 mV in Crater I. The positive SP anomaly area is presented in Fig. 5.

The positive SP anomaly area corresponds well to the “Large Curve”
with its many fumaroles. Especially, the SP values are quite high within
the “Large Curve.” Values higher than 300mV are found near the Fuma-
role F, between the Fumaroles D and E, and in the swarm Fumarole C.
These extremely high-SP areas are located 200 m–300 m to the east of
Crater I, at some distance from the molten sulfur eruption site. Values
at other points around those locations are also extremely high; most
of them are higher than 200 mV.

However, the SP values in and around Crater I are lower. Most loca-
tions in Crater I show a slightly higher value than 156mV. At themiddle
of Crater I, the value is b115.6mV (110.5mV). Although Crater I has two
large fumaroles and several other small fumaroles emitting volcanic gas,
the SP values are not high relative to those of the other fumaroles.

It is noteworthy that there are some hot spots at which values were
higher than the surrounding locations, e.g. southeast of fumaroles B and
D, outside of the “Large Curve.” At some cold spots, the values are lower
than those of surrounding locations.

3.4. DC resistivity survey

We conducted a DC resistivity survey (Wenner-arraymethod) at 33
sites (Fig. 6). The major obtained resistivity models are presented in
Fig. 7, togetherwith an example of the apparent resistivity curve. Unfor-
tunately the observed error at site 14was quite large and excluded from
Fig. 7. Sites 3, 5, 8 10, 11, and 12 indicated similar results to those shown
in Fig. 7 but were omitted, as the figure shows, because these sites are
not located along the profiles.



Fig. 7. Results of the DC resistivity survey. Locations in Crater I (sites 4,7,9 and 11) show extremely low resistivity as dark blue below the crater bottom, which implies the presence of hot
spring water (figure a). Several other locations also show low resistivity (figures in b). Panel c presents examples of apparent resistivity curves (black = observed, red = calculated by
IPI2WIN).
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Sites 4 and 7, 9, and 11 show extremely low resistivity similar to the
resistivity of seawater. Those data suggest the existence of hot spring
water 5–6 m below Crater I's bottom at sites 4 and 7, and 1 or 2 m, re-
spectively, below sites 9 and 11. Sites 27–29 in section D–E showmod-
erately low resistivity at 3–5 m below the ground surface. Those data
imply the possibility of existence of groundwater. Sites 15–21 also
show low resistivity. It seems that they might be attributable to hot
spring aquifers. At sites 22–26, mostly in the “Large Curve,” the ground
surface comprises hydrothermally altered clay, which is covered by sul-
fur cement. Clay minerals indicate high electrical conduction, and are
apparently a cause of extremely low resistivity near the surface at
these sites.

Sites 22 and 25 also show high resistivity layers below the low resis-
tive surface. Because the sites are in a fumarole swarm, the high value
should be related to gas and unsaturated cavities under the ground. In
fact, at site 25 on Fumarole B, we found a near-surface large cavity
that was apparently several meters deep under the bottom of the col-
lapsed ground. It is based on our field observation, with the sound of
mud bubbling below the surface (bubbling was observed visually in
May 2010). Furthermore, around Fumarole B, “drum-like” sounds
were observed. These suggest that a cause of high resistivity is due to
many small unsaturated cavities near the surface, though there is a
possibility of dry hot ground as another cause. Sites 19, 30, 31, and 32
in sections F–G also show extremely low resistivity 8–11 m below the
surface. Aquifers might exist at these sites too, similar to the other
sites. Resistivity of soil saturatedwith brine corresponds to these values.

High resistivity values were found around 5–6 m below the bottom
of Ohiroma depression at sites 1 and 2. The Ohiroma depression is
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surrounded by hydrothermally altered andesite, clay and float as shown
in the geological map (Fig. 3), which show low resistivity. The high re-
sistivity might indicate less altered andesite volcanic rock sheet and/or
anhydrite based on the geological observations, or cavities below the
depression similar to at Sites 22 and 25.
4. Discussion

Based on our observed results and interpretations, we investigated
possible mechanisms of molten sulfur eruption at Mt. Shiretokoiozan.
Some volcanoes gush molten sulfur, but no other volcano produces
such large sulfur eruptions as those at Mt. Shiretokoiozan.

In our SP result (Fig. 5), the high positive SP anomaly area is located
not in Crater I; the peak of the positive SP anomaly has an offset from
Crater I (about 200 m to the east). The SP distribution does not support
active venting beneath Crater I. The hypothetical model of sulfur erup-
tion as presented by Watanabe (1940) needs two factors; a sulfur-
containing chamber under the Crater I, and sulfur deposits forming
the walls of chamber. The later can be made from upwelling hot
water/steam beneath the Crater I. The vapor pressure also propels the
molten sulfur eruption (Watanabe, 1940). Although there is a possibili-
ty of huge chamber beneath the Crater I, the upwelling water/gas can-
not be expected here, and the hypothesis should be reconsidered.

We propose that sulfur has been produced not from the large cham-
ber beneath Crater I, but from other places. Based on ourmultidisciplin-
ary results, the eastern area of Crater I (Fig. 5) is a candidate location.
This area is characterized by its positive SP anomaly, correlating with
upwelling groundwater zones and underlying heat sources. If volcanic
gas is supplied to the aquifer below this area, several chemical compo-
nents can dissolve in the groundwater and generate elementary sulfur.
Analogous phenomena in the lake Poas in Costa Rica and Yugama in
Japan have been described by Francis et al. (1980) and Takano et al.
(1994) respectively. That inference is supported by results of our chem-
ical analyses of hot spring water expelled at Crater I and the
Kamuiwakka creek with concentration of ions H+, Cl−, F− and SO4

2−.
In this case, the sulfur deposits might be stored in the aquifer or in
small voids. Here, we suggest a hypothetical scenario of possiblemolten
sulfur eruption atMt. Shiretokoiozan: i) the sulfur deposits are stored in
the eastern area of Crater I; then ii) when the volcanic activity of Mt.
Fig. 8. Schematic view of hypothetical model of sulfur concentration in the survey area. Our mo
soluble (white rectangles) and weakly soluble ones (black rectangles). Some gases dissolve
generates and precipitates sulfur in the aquifer over many years.
Shiretokoiozan becomes more active, the stored sulfur melts and
flows below the surface and reaches Crater I as molten sulfur.

To assess the probability of our hypothetical scenario for sulfur erup-
tion, we specifically examine two questions in the following sections:
i) Where is the sulfur precipitated and stored in this hypothesis? ii)
Can the predicted amount of sulfur in this hypothesis explain the
amount of erupted sulfur observed in 1936?

4.1. Sulfur generation in the aquifer

We suggest a shallow aquifer widely existing below Crater I and the
surrounding area (along the “Large Curve”). For example, hot spring
waters were temporarily expelled in the summers of 2013 and 2014
in Crater I. Our DC resistivity survey indicates a low resistivity layer
under the bottom of the crater (Fig. 7), which suggests the existence
of an aquifer. Similar low resistive layers were found at other sites by
our DC resistivity surveys, implying a wide aquifer at the shallow
depth. The results of SP survey support the wide aquifer. The positive
SP anomaly area to the east of Crater I (Fig. 5) implies a large amount
of upwelling groundwater, but no spring except for Crater I was ob-
served. The observed raw SP value includes the altitude effect (Section
3.3) caused by groundwater flow along the mountain slope. Therefore,
the upwelling groundwater in the eastern area of Crater I seems to
flow down along an aquifer distributed widely below the slope, as
shown in Fig. 8. Chemical components and gas temperature data also
support the existence of a wide aquifer. In the positive SP anomaly
area, especially along the “Large Curve,” gas emission is active. As this
report described, SO4

2−, Cl−, F− andH+were contained in thehot spring
water. The fumarole temperature never exceeded 100 °C, or the boiling
point of the water. These results imply that the gases are passing
through awidely distributed aquifer and that somegas components dis-
solve into the groundwater.

Our analyses of hot springwater yielded results that were consistent
with the existence of a wide aquifer. Along Kamuiwakka Creek (Fig. 4),
we identified three hot springs locatedwest of Crater I: Hot Spring of the
Kamuiwakka Headstream, “Yellow Hot Spring” and “Green Hot Spring”
(Fig. 4). They apparently originated from the altered andesitic block. The
total amount ofwaterflow from these hot springswasmeasured for this
study at the downstreamside,where Kamuiwakka Creekwaterwas col-
lected as portrayed in Fig. 4. The approximate flow rate was about
del has an aquifer in this area, with volcanic gases (solid thick arrows), consisting of water
into the underground water. The reaction between hydrogen sulfide and sulfur dioxide
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1164 t/day or 424,940 t/yr. Results of geochemical analyses indicate the
similarity of water at Crater I and Kamuiwakka Creek (Table 1). The
Upper Kamuiwakka Creek from the headstream is dry, with no water
flow or springs. The SPmap (Fig. 5) also indicates a lack of large positive
SP anomalies at areas down-slope from Crater I. Therefore, although the
source of Kamuiwakka hot springs is unknown, it might come from a
widely distributed aquifer between Crater I and Kamuiwakka Creek
(Fig. 8).

Based on our DC resistivity survey, we estimated the porosity of the
aquifer belowCrater I. The average bulk resistivity of the aquifer (sites 4,
7, 9, and 11 in Fig. 7) was 1.2Ωm. The resistivity of the hot springwater
fromCrater I,measured in our laboratory,was 0.29Ωmat20 °C. Because
the hot spring water's temperature was 92 °C, the water resistivity at
sampling (ρ92) was inferred from the following equation by Dakhnov
(1962) as

ρ92 ¼ ρ20= 1þ 0:02 T92−T20ð Þð Þ:

Because ρ20= 0.29 (Ωm), T92 = 92 (°C), T20= 20 (°C) in this study,
the calculated resistivity of hot water at 92 °C is about 0.12Ωm. For po-
rosity estimation, we used Archie's law (Archie, 1942); ρ = ρwΦ−m,
whereΦ denotes the porosity,m signifies cementation factor (normally
2 for porousmedia), ρw denotes resistivity of the pore water (0.12Ωm),
and ρ stands for the bulk resistivity of rock (1.2 Ωm). In this case, the
aquifer porosity is estimated as approximately 30%. The cementation
factor has ambiguities, andm can be 1.5–2.5. In this case, the range of es-
timated porosity is about 20–40%. Consequently, large pore spaces
seemed to distribute in the aquifer below Crater I. Similar formation re-
sistivity (0.7–20Ωm)was found at another site of our DC resistivity sur-
vey, corresponding to porosity of about 3–50% (in the case ofm= 1.5–
2.5). For these porosity estimations, clay contents should be taken into
account, however, there is no information of clay content in this region.
Although the borehole-based lithological studies are necessary formore
quantitative estimation of porosity, we roughly consider that thewidely
distributed aquifer in this survey area, suggested above, has porosity of
about 3–50% (typically 30%). Lower porosity (e.g., 3%) can be a repre-
sentative value in the case of high clay content.

Awidely distributed shallow aquifer with high porosity can be a res-
ervoir of sulfur deposits. If the volcanic gas including sulfur content has
been supplied to an aquifer (as in our hypothetical model, Fig. 8), the
following chemical reaction of hydrogen sulfide and sulfur dioxide pro-
duces sulfur in water as (Yamamoto, 1973)

2H2Sþ SO2→2H2Oþ 3S:

Sulfur is also produced in other ways, as (Yamamoto, 1973)

2FeCl3 þH2S→2FeCl2 þ 2HClþ S:

Watanabe and Shimotomai (1937) also described sulfur as generat-
ed by the reaction between hydrogen sulfide and sulfur dioxide in the
aquifer. As this report described high density of Cl−, SO4

2− and some
F− were found in the low pH hot spring water in Kamuiwakka Creek,
which implied that the volcanic gases dissolve into ground water.

4.2. Estimation of the volume of sulfur reserved in aquifer

Based on the hypothesis of sulfur precipitations (Fig. 8), we can
roughly estimate the total amount of sulfur in the aquifer. Here, we as-
sume that sulfur has been generated andprecipitated in the shallow and
wide aquifer under the positive SP anomaly area (N115.6 mV), as pre-
sented in Fig. 5, with area of 79,950 m2. Note that the estimation de-
pends essentially on the SP data in the western side of survey area, so
that it is a kind of theminimumvalue. Unfortunately, no information re-
lated to the aquifer thickness was obtained from our DC resistivity sur-
veys and no borehole data is available. From our geological survey, a hot
spring welling layer on the eastern bank of Kamuiwakka Creek has ap-
proximately 4 m thickness. Therefore, we simply assume the aquifer
thickness as 4 m as the least value. Consequently, the total volume of
the aquifer would be 319,800 m3 or more. The sulfur can be reserved
in the pore spaces in the aquifer. If the average porosity of the aquifer
is 3–50% (typically 30%) as discussed, and if all pore spaces would be
filled by precipitated sulfur, then the potential volume of sulfur in the
aquifer is calculable as about 9600–160,000 m3 or 19,000–
320,000 tons (typically 96,000 m3 or 190,000 tons). The observed
amount of sulfur that gushed out in 1936 was approximately
116,523 tons, as described, with volume of 58,262 m3. Consequently,
the inferred total amount of the sulfur in the aquifer is 0.2–2.7 (typically
about 1.6) times as large as the erupted amount in 1936.Note that this is
the minimum inferred value since the area and thickness of aquifer are
based on the limited known data.

It is noteworthy that Crater I is located at the lowest altitude part of
the positive SP anomaly area (Fig. 5). Therefore, in our hypothetical
model (Fig. 8), we presume that higher volcanic activities activate the
melting of the precipitated sulfur in aquifer below the positive SP anom-
aly area, activate the flowing down of molten sulfur, and activate the
eruption at Crater I. The important factor validating our model (Fig. 8)
is the flow velocity of the molten sulfur in the aquifer. If the subsurface
flow velocity of themolten sulfur had not been sufficient, the amount of
the erupted sulfur in our model would have been less than the amount
that was documented at the sulfur eruption in 1936. Our hypothesis
would therefore be rejected.

First, we adoptedDarcy's law to derive the velocity of a liquid flowing
in the aquifer (cm/s) as v=k× i, where k denotes the hydraulic conduc-
tivity of the aquifer (cm/s) and where i is the hydraulic gradient. In this
study, k is assumed simply as 0.14 because the survey area ismostly cov-
ered by gravel (Fig. 3) and because the aquifer porosity is inferred as 30%
typically. Hydraulic conductivity of the gravel filled by water is typically
1.0 and larger (e.g., Bear, 1972). The viscosity of liquid sulfur at 157 °C is
about 7 times greater than that of water at 20 °C (Steudel, 2003); k =
1.0/7 = 0.14. Hydraulic gradient i is derived as 0.38 based on the aver-
aged slope angle in the eastern area of Crater I (about 21°). Then the
flow velocity of molten sulfur, v, can be estimated as about 0.5 mm/s,
which means that the daily flow distance is about 40 m.

Thedaily erupting volumeofmolten sulfur at Crater I can be estimat-
ed based on our hypotheticalmodel in Fig. 8. The Crater I diameter is ap-
proximately 40m, but its bottomwidth is about 10m.Wepresume that
the exit of the aquifer to the Crater I has 10 mwidth and 4 m thickness.
Then, based on the daily flow distance of sulfur (40 m), porosity of the
aquifer (30%), and the aquifer exit size (4× 10m), the daily erupted vol-
ume is 40 × 0.3 × 4 × 10= about 500 m3. The total volume of the four-
day eruption is also estimated as about 2000m3, as shown in Fig. 9. This
final estimation is comparable to the tangible amount of approximately
1759 m3, which welled in every four days in 1936 (Watanabe, 1940).

Although these estimations include ambiguities such as the thick-
ness, porosity, and hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer, we conclude
that our hypothetical model cannot be rejected. Our model presented
in Fig. 8 can explainmost of the observed features of geological settings,
geophysical and geochemical surveys, total amount of erupted molten
sulfur, and also the amount of occasional eruption every four days. It is
noteworthy that our model does not contradict the existence of small
sulfur chambers beneath Crater I, as proposed by Watanabe (1940).
Moreover, our model is rather amenable to such buried chambers. As
described, volcanic activity and heating can initiate themelting of sulfur
deposits in the aquifer below the positive SP anomaly area. If themolten
sulfur flowing down in the aquifer can be stored in a small chamber
below the Crater I (about 2000 m3, for example), the observed geyser-
like eruption of molten sulfur (Watanabe, 1940) can be explained. Not
only the increased volcanic activities but other causes responsible for
eruptions are also inferred since the surface temperature of steam
vents in the area is close to 100 °C, and sulfur may have kept the liquid
condition in the aquifer. Shaking by a seismic event or over-pressuring



Fig. 9. Schematic drawing of aquifer below the positive SP anomaly area. The inferred volume of sulfur deposits in this area is shownwith the inferred volume flowing into Crater I in four
days.
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of local steam is also a candidate of initiation of molten sulfur eruptions.
Further observations such as geophysical mapping to create images of
the distribution of aquifers below the survey area, together with
sampling from shallow boreholes, are expected to indicatewhichmech-
anism is dominant for explaining the molten sulfur eruptions.

5. Summary

Together, these multidisciplinary surveys, aerial photographs, geo-
logical surveys, geochemical analyses of hot springs, self-potential or
streaming-potential (SP) surveys, and DC resistivity survey have eluci-
dated near-surface groundwater information. Based on our observation
results and interpretations, we can propose a possible mechanism of
molten sulfur eruption at Mt. Shiretokoiozan. We infer that a shallow
aquifer existswidely below Crater I and the surrounding area, especially
along the “Large Curve.” We propose that the sulfur is generated and
precipitated in the aquifer by a reaction between upwelling gases and
hotwater.When the volcano is active, the sulfur in the aquifer is pushed
by expansion of water vapor and expelled.

To establish our hypothesis, using our results of SP andDC resistivity
values and hot water conductivity, we calculated the porosity of the
aquifer below Crater I. We estimated the potential amount of sulfur
stored in the aquifer as about 9600–160,000 m3 or 19,000–
320,000 tons (typically 96,000 m3 or 190,000 tons) at least, based on
the several assumptions. Our estimation is well comparable to a part
or the whole part of the tangible amount of expelled sulfur 58,262 m3

or 116,523 tons from the 1936 eruption.We also estimated the amount
of sulfur expelled during four days as approximately 2000 m3, which is
closely comparable to the tangible amount of 1759 m3 of four days
during the 1936 eruption.

This evidence demonstrates that our estimation and hypothesis do
not contradict the observed phenomena related to the 1936 eruption.
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